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Supplies: Terminology: 

Size 4 mm DP needles 
Size 4 mm circular needles 16in 
Size 5.5 mm DP needles 
Size 5.5 mm circular needles 16in 
Inner lining: colour 1 about 100 grams 
Outer lining: colours 2 & 3 about 50 grams each 
Inner Lining Cap Gauge is 24 sts/4 ins 
Outer Layer Cap Gauge is 18 sts/4 ins 

CO = Cast On 
sts = stitches 
KFB = Knit into front & back (increase 1 st) 
K = knit 
SS = stocking stitch (knit) 
Rib = knit 2 purl 2 
Tog = together 

 

Inner Lining Cap: Gauge is 24 sts/4 ins 

Start at top, with Size 4 mm DP needles CO 4 sts (leave a 3 ins tail);  

Row 1: I-Cord KFB in each stitch (8 sts) 

Row 2: KFB each stitch, dividing stitches equally on 4 DP 4 mm needles (16 sts) 

Row 3: KFB each stitch (32 sts) 

Row 4: K 

Row 5: *K3 KFB next stitch* repeat to end (40 sts) 

Row 6: K 

Row 7: *K4 KFB next stitch* repeat to end (48 sts) 

Row 8: K 

Row 9: *K5 KFB next stitch* repeat to end (56 sts) 

Row 10: K 

Row 11: continue increasing until you have 88 sts (small) size, 96 sts (medium), 96 sts (Large) & K 

alternate rows 

Next Row: Small = knit increasing 2 sts evenly around (90 sts) 

                    Medium = no increase of sts  = (96 sts) 

                    Large = knit increasing 6 sts evenly around  (102 sts) 

Change to 4mm circular needle. SS until piece measures (7 ins, 7 ½ ins , 8 ins ) from beginning, cut yarn 

leaving a tail, keep tail on the outside.  Work Rib ( K 1, P 1) for 1 in, Leave stitches on needles. 
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Outer Layer Cap: Gauge is 18 sts/4 ins 

Start at rim of cap with Colour A, chart, with Size 5.5 mm circular needles,  

CO 90 sts (small), 96 sts (med) 102 sts (large) 

Rib 3 rows 

 

Join Lining together with outer layer: 

Tuck inner lining up into outer layer (at this point only 3 rows of 

rib) keep lining right side out. Insert it through the outer layer 

circular needle, lining up both circular needles.  

 

 

*Knit 1st sts from Outer layer 

together with 1 sts from Inner 

lining* repeat until all stitches are 

joined and you have all (90 sts, 96 

sts, 102 sts) on 5.5 mm circular 

needles 

Continue Rib until 1 ½ ins from outer layer CO row 

 

 

Next row:   Small size: K inc 6 sts evenly around (96 sts) 

                    Medium size: K (no increase 96 sts) 

                Large size: K inc 6 sts evenly around (108 sts) 

Next 8 rows, K 

 

Heart Design: 
Next 14 rows follow heart chart, repeat is 12 sts 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next K 10(12, 14) rows.    
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Decrease Outer Layer: 

Large only; Row 1: K, dec 4 sts evenly around = 104 sts 

                     Row 2: *K11, K2 tog* repeat around (96 sts) 

Continue for all sizes:      

Row 1: * K10, K2 tog* repeat to end of round (88 sts) 

Row 2: K 

Row 3: * K9, K2 tog* repeat to end of round (80 sts) 

Row 4: K 

Row 5: * K8, K2 tog* repeat to end of round 

Continue decreasing 8 sts every other row = 32 sts. 

Next row: K2 tog. Repeat to end of round = 16 sts 

Next row: K2 tog. Repeat to end of round = 8 sts. 

Cut yarn and pull through remaining loops, tighten but  

do not weave in ends yet, 

 

Finishing Cap: 
Tuck Inner lining up into Outer layer. Thread tail from Outer 

Layer through to the Inner Lining, through centre (crown) of 

Inner lining. Tie the two tails, pulling the inner and outer 

crowns together and weave in ends. 

 

 

For your information: 
Average head circumferences: 

Women = 21 – 23 ins 

Men = 22 – 24 ins 

 

Suggested sizing with 5.5 needles: 
90 sts = 21 ins = Small ladies 

96 sts = 22 ins = Medium ladies/Small men’s 

102 sts = 23 ins = Large ladies/Medium men’s 

108 sts = 24 ins = Large men’s 

 

 


